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If you want to know what's going
on In San Antonio or Austin.
There's only one place to look 'for
aD tbe best and up-to-date infor-
mation. It's COMMUNITY ads.
'Read aD€! abeve all, patronize
the advertisers.
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.DOUBLE 'DANCE NIGHTS TILL 4 AM

Plenty of Free Parking
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COMMenT
There's not a whole lot gay world. We have a gay. newspaper.

th Wehave a large gay population.
mOre at ~e really need.. But what we don't have is a real unity-

It s all here lust waiting for us.to pick ing force. A force that will make us
up ~he slack and re~y make this a co- want to register to vote and then vote as
hesive ga~ Commumty. a bloc. A force that will say "Hey, it's ok

We ~ont have to have a ga~ ghetto, now, but it can get worse ... all it takes
~e don t have to have, a gay city coun- is one other homophobic councilman,
cilman. other than Van Archer, ... all it takes is

But what we do have to have is a mayor who want gays seen or heard
UNITY. in San Antonio"

Right now,it is missing. .
The few times the San Antonio gay I noticed recen~y that there ~ been

Community has really been unified was an effort to register members' of our
in efforts to raise money for a charity. community in some of the bars.
At least in Austin, there is some excuse Not many people were signingup.
because it is a transient gay society be- I. know not that many of them were
cause of the University. registered to vote.

But in San Antonio that is not the There are city council elections com-
case. ing up in the Alamo City that could be

Now don't get me wrong. What the AI· very important to our Community.
amo City Community members accorn- ~he next time you see someone regis-:
plished in raising several thousand dol- tenng people to vote in one of our night-
lars for Muscular Dystrophy and Toys spots, stop and take a little time to reg-
for Tots was no small matter. ister yourself -it could be the most im-

It took time, energy, and lots of dedi- portant step you've ever taken.
cation from too small a group of people. And if you have an idea on how we

can unify the San Antonio gay Commu-
. But somewhere along the line, we' ~ty. Write and let us kno~. Our address

didn't get the message. 18 P.O. Box2595,San Antomo79297.
We've got power -money power and

voter power -two of the most impor- NEW COLUMNS: Just in case you
tant items in accomplishing anything. haven't noticed COMMUNITY has a

But what we don't have is desire new columnist and a new column in this
power. Or the will to get out and really issue. Both have an eye towards the
get something accomplished for our stars. Hedy Hooper will be writing our
Community. , SHOWBIZcolumn with a flair for all

Where is it? the star-struck happenings in San Anto-
We've got almost every kind of bar nio and Austin. Our new column is

that anyone could want. .We have busi- FUTURESCOPE, a horoscope drawn
nessmen that are influential in the especially for COMMUNITYby one of
straight community as well as in the the most respected seers in Texas.

. I ')
• -_. ; 1 I

We believe
•In our COMMUnITY

~_ •.
"PAGE3COMMUNITY
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Anti-gay media
blitz planned

Giving San Francisco the tag of
"Sodom and Gomorrah" of the nation, a
coalition of fundamentalist groups plans
to attack gays with a $3 million media
campaign

Dean Wycoff of the Santa Clara
Moral Majority called San Francisco
the "Sodom and Gomorrah of the nation
of the United States and the armpit of
this perverted movement" and said that
homosexuality is "a capital crime
against Godand upon society."

The coalition said it will buy
advertisments to build anti-gay feeling
in the community and attempt to per-
suade homosexuals to give up their life-
style.

Homosexuals are estimated at 15per-

cent of a popuranon of 675,000 in -San
Francisco,

The Rev. Charles MCIllhennyof San
Francisco's First Orthodox Presbyte-
rian Church joined Wycoff in denounc-
ing homosexuality, saying "according to
scripture, it is against the law."

"We want to minister to homosexuals
and win them to Christ and stop their
sinning," he said in a television inter-
view.

Gays in San Francisco have com-
plained in recent months of an increase
m violence against them, including
beatings by people activists refer to as
"homophobics" and some expressed
concern that the planned crusade will
heighten tensions.

But gay leaders are confident the
city's gay community can withstand the
campaign.

"It's going to pull us together like
nothing has before," said Police Com-

~~ •.•..•.••..._>~ss;;;s::so: s;;:s ;;s;: '"$OS S~

SUNDAY·
is when it's
HAPPENIN'G

$1 BEER BUST
3106 P.M.

Friday Nights
50 centLONGNECKS

9 p.m to 2 a.m.
COMMUNITY

FACE
OF TIlE
MONTH
CONTEST

reltnuy23n1
10 p.•.

TIFFANY
IS COMING!
March 17th

missioner Jo Daly, an avowed lesbian. I'
San Francisco was picked for the

drive because if the Moral Majority
succeeds there "that will change every
major city in the country that has a
problem."

Toronto police
raid baths

Toronto's Board of Police Commis-
sioners has decided not to investigate
police raids on four gay bathhouses that
led to a downtowndemonstration.

The board's vote, like the police raid
early in February in which more than
200 people were arrested, increased re-
sentments between Toronto's homosex-
ual population and the city's police

- force, which has often been accused of
poor relations with Toronto's many mi-
nortty groups.

So far, no one has been seriously in-
jured, but there are increasing concerns
that the open hostility on both sides will
lead to more violent confrontations in
this city of three million.

"I'm afraid it's going to continue to
build up," Dick Nellis, a longtime social
worker, said, "until something serious
happens and one side or the other has a
martyr."

The latest confrontation began the .
night of Feb. 5 when, after what the po-
lice said was a rue-month investigation, .
more than 100 policemen raided four' I
downtown steambaths frequented by
homosexual men.

According to some of the men, they
were subjected to verbal abuse, taunts
and rude searches by the police.

The next night a crowd of 1,500pro-
testers, waving signs saying "Fa~
Power" and chanting "Stop the cops!'
roamed downtown streets, halting traf-
fic, rocking vehicles and smashing win-
dows in a streetcar.

Harvey Milk subject
of new feature film

A motion picture based on the life of
slain San Francisco Supervisor Harvey
Milk is presently being planned by a Los
Angeles filmmaker.

Titled "The Mayor of Castro Street"
the film is being produced by independ-
ent filmmaker Jerry Wheeler.

~ Wheeler said he was seeking private
COMMUNITY PAGES
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financial backing for the venture so he
would be allowed complete artistic con-
trol.

Billed as a "controversial political
drama" the screenplay will be reviewed
by six members of the gay community
who were close to Milk, according to
Wheeler.

CJerk blows whistle
on city officials

A Morristown, New Jersey, city clerk
has accused other officials of threaten-
ing to reveal his homosexuality unless
the clerk certified as valid signatures
on a peitition to recall the mayor.

City Clerk William Chambers said
that he was pressured by Public Ser-
vices Director Norman Lattimore and
Health Officer Howard Steinberg to val-
idate the petitions to recall Mayor Don-
ald Cresitello.

"People have been blackmailed like
this, for hundreds of years," Chambers
told the Morristown DAILY RECORD.
"I am sick to death of this town and its
dirty reputation and its dirty officials."

Lattimore called Chambers' accusa-
tions "contrived" and Steinberg refused
to comment on them.

Sailor appeals
boot from Navy

Meeting at the Treasure Island Naval
Station near San Francisco, an Aclmin-
istrative Discharge Board has recom-
mended that a 27-year-oldenlited sailor
be removed from the Navy with a gen-
eral discharge -less desirable than an
honorable discharge -for committing
homosexual acts.

But the sailor is planning to appeal
the decision.

The sailor was named when two other
gay sailors decided they wanted to
leave the service and to substaniate
their claim, they agreed to name other
gay personnel. The man in question was
among those- named and the only one
whodecided to fight the expulsion.

The others voluntarily resigned.

COMMUNITY

Court to rule
on Texas morals

SPECIAL,
HAPPY HOUR
2 for 1 $1.50

Monday
Schnapps SOcents

ALL NIGHT
Tuesday

HAPPY HOUR
all night long
Wednesday

DRAFT BEER
35 cents till 10 p.m.

The Fifth Court of Appeals in New Or-
leans has ordered a Dallas judge to de-
termine if violation of Texas' sodomy
law automatically precludes "good
moral character."

The ruling was handed down in the
case of Richard Longstaff, a British
subject, whose petition for U.S. natural-
ization was turned down in 1979,appar-
ently on the grounds the Longstaff's ad-
mitted gayness precludes his having
good moral character.

Longstaff is the owner of Union Jack
clothing stores in Dallas and Houston.
He is being defended by the Texas Hu- _
man Rights Foundation, a non-profit,
public interest litigating corporation.

AROUND THE
COUNTRY
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.HOUSTON -Remember those Ku
Klux Klan members who were training
Boy Scouts how t ue guns and strangle
people at a "survival camp?" Head of
tha camp is former Marine cook Joe
Bogart, who said, "There are only two
groups I'll battle with, Communists and
homosexuals. That's the basic reason I
joined the Klan."

.MINNEAPOLIS -A lesbian couple
has won the right to be foster parents.
Mary Ann Gosen, 30,and Jo Ann Smith,
43, were awarded a license to care for
children in their 3-bedroom home. They
are already caring for a 15-year-oldboy .
under a limited license.

.LOS ANGELES -City council
members failed by one vote to ap{lrove
a resolution reprimanding a local Judge
for making sexual and racial slurs in
open court. The motion was a
U.S.District Court Judge Andre-
In addition to insulting blacks ar.
racial minorities, Hauk has also pub-
licly used the word "faggots" to de-
scribe homosexuals.

.ST. PAUL -A doctor who revealed
a patient's homosexuality has been
cleared of any wrongdoing by a Ram-
sey District Court jury. Dr. LeRoy J.
Fox was found innocent of charges , 826-9729 _ .__ . .!
brught .. by .. James Sechelski, 25.
COMMUNITY PAGE 7



Sechelskl said he lost his job at St.
Thomas College because Fox had told
campus officials Sechelski had a form
of gonorrha common among gays.

.NORTHBROOK, ILLINOIS -A re-
view board at Great Lakes Naval Train-
ing Center has recommended the dis-
charge of sailor Danny Sain for admit-
ted homosexual activities. The 22-year-
old dental technician, who has a good
service record, says he'll fight to say in
the service.

eCHICAGO -Lambda Resource
Center for the blind, a Chicago group
that records and distributes books to
blind gay male and lesbian readers, is
seeking to increase its services. The
cente, which already distributes a wide
list of gay and lesbian related tiles, wel-
comes donations of cash, equipment or
services. For more information write
LRCB, Box 1319,Chicago, n 60690or
call (312)274-0511.

c/Voon - 4 P. m
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another meeting in Dallas May 2-3 at
which task rorec: reports will be heard
and officers elected. For information on
the Gay Press Association, contact Joe
Di Sabato, acting rliS1r,Rivendell Mar-
keting Co., 666 Sixth Ave., New York,
NY 10010,(212)242-6863.

eLOS ANGELES -A national con-
ference to establish an alli.ance of les-
bian and gay activists throughout the
country will take place in Los Angeles
Aeril 24-26.,Delegatesto the conference
will be elected by region. For more in-
formation contact the conference ad-
ministration office in care of Boston
March Committee, 529 Massachusetts
Ave.,Boston,Ma. 02118(617)247-3910.

eSAN .'RANCISCO -An openly gay
deputy has been elected V ''';t!ent of the
San Francisco Deputy SIt..," _.; Associ-
ation. JOM Abney, assigned to County
Jail No.2 at the Hall of Justice, was
hired in 1977 following a gay
recruitment effort by then Sheriff Rich-
ard Hongisto, now a city supervisor.
Abney has been active in the Gay Out-
reach Program, an effort to attract gay
men and lesbians to jobs in law enforce-
ment.

e;~:y~I~~~nJ!~~I~:ffO~ to~~ • •
his lover coered by his job's medical
plan. Gary Zick, a community develop-
ment bloc grant administrator, says he
believes his lover i pat of his "family
unit" and should be allowed to be a ben-
eficiary.

eLITTLE ROCK, ARK. ~ay lead·
ers have criticized a local crisis referral
service for suggestiDg that homosexual
callers contact a mental healtb clbde.
Contact, a natioDwtdevolunteer ageaey
had earDer removed tbe MetropolltaD
Community Cburcb for its list of
referrals.

AROUND
THE WORLD

eCANADA-ne Temple University
School of Law in Canada has denied the
FBI the right to engage in on-campus
recruitment because of the agency's
anti-gay policies.

13law students presented a complaint
that the FBI's recruitment violated a
school policy forbidding access to those
who discriminate on the basis of sexual
orientation. The school upheld the ac-
cess denial.

eNEW ZEALAND - December is
summer in New Zealand and gay rights
advocates are putting the pressure onthe government with "Gay Rights Are r '- -""""'~"'-',''''','-'-'''"'q- -, T'
Human Rights" the slogan of a Summer
Offensive launched by the National Gay
Rights Coalition, Dec. 2nd The offen-
sive is a try to make officials accept
sexual orientation as a ground for com-,
plaint of discrimination under the Hu-

, man Rights CommissionAct of 1977.
eISRAEL - Most of the 75,000to

125,000gays in Israel lead a double life ' •
~gm:;:e ::I~eh~~O:~~?,=::~~ • •
There are only two gay bars and one
weekly disco in Israel

-IRELAND -Cara-Friend, a coun-
seling service for gays ih Northern ire-
land, has been receiving funds from the
Bri~ Department of Health and S0-
cial Services for several years. But the
penalty for sodomy in Northern Ireland
still remains imprisonment for up to
life. The governmental health agency
can be viewed as subsidizing an orgam-
r::~n tha~ supports men who break ~ I . .. ·

.COMMUNITY
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Billie Jo Speers, left, famed country-western music star is coming to the Alamo City
on March 19th at OUR PLACE and talented Claude Sacha, right, has just appeared
at the AUSTIN COUNTRY and will be doing his impersonations at the SAN ANTO-
NIO COUNTRY Sunday, Now that's entertainment!

A ROUSING talent performance by
SHERRI guaranteed the pretty bru-
nette the title of MS_ VALENTINE at
the all-women's revue last weekend at
FACES.

BARBARA was named MR. VALEN-
TINE.

The all-women's contest was the first
in San Antonio "in a long time" accord-
ing to MANAGER IRENE who emceed
the event along with former Miss Chi-
cago RAVEN HAYES.

RAVEN who is better known to Al-
amo City bargoers as RICHIE of the
SAN ANTONIO COUNTRY wowed the
audience with his female impersona-
tions and emcee-ing talents.

Guest star at the contest was ME-
LISSA BLAKE.

other contestants for MS. VALEN-
TINE were BLANCA, CLEO, and
SANDRA. Contestants for MR. VAL-
ENTINE included SAMMY and MA-
RIO.

PAGE 10

Meanwhile that FACES CROWD is
getting all set for the FACE OF THE.
MONTH contest Feb. 23rd with guest
stars CHEREE LaMORE, NICOLE
CHERI, and GINGER FONTAINE.

It'll be the first contest with a $50
CASH PRIZE along with a trophy pres-
ented to the winner.

LINDA BAGS was the winner of a
$100 BAR TAB at FACES 3-MONTH
FINALS pool tourney recently and yes,
the truth' is being told ... plans are being
made for a BIG BASH to celebrate the
birthday of none other than LOLLIE
JOHNSON whose name has become
legend in the Alamo City with her bars
such as the Hypothesis, the Zoo, and
Faces.

The date is March 19th and the TALK
AROUND has learned not only that
there will be a champagne fountain and
the whole works, but Lollie's age as
well. NO WE'RE not telling ... unless
the price is right.

COMMUNITY

t
~

ON OUR COVER: 27-year-old Bob is all
set for the Rodeo and Stock Show. He's
into art, weaving and working out at the
gym as evidenced by his great body,
which by the way, can be seen most
weeknights at the San Antonio Country.

COMMUNITY PAGE 11



In the COMING SOON department at
the popular El Mio Street Bar it's TIF-
FANY ARRIEGAS who will be per-
forming some of her all too fabulous
routines on St. Patrick's Day.

MISSING FROM TOWN for a couple
of days last week were SNUFFY SA-
LOON owners RON and MARVIN who
had skipped the Alamo City for a couple
of days for the bright lights of HOUS-
TON.

Besides heading for the gay-domi-
nated MONTROSE for a little UR the
two will probably be promoting their
big 1ST ANNIVERSARY CELEBRA-
TION coming up in March that will fea-
ture a three-day festival with the MUS-
TANG BAND and HAPPY HOUR
PRICES on all drinks for all day and all
night during the celebration.

Arrtving at near the same time in the
Alamo City and across the state will be
the song "Snuffy's Saloon' a disc cut by
a Houston group and due to hit gay
C&W JUKE BOXES across the state to
coincide with the SNUFFY'S ANNI-
VERSARY March 2-Sth.

That anniversary is expected to draw
one of the largest crowds ever to what
has become ONE OF THE MOST popu-
lar country western bars in the state.

,There will be a FREE BBQ Sunday,
March 8th and HAPPY HOUR PRICES
all day and all night -and ALL-WEEK
LONG.

On Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
March 6-8th the Mustang Band will be
performing for dancers on SNUFFY'S
newly remodeled and enlarged dance
floor.

TERRY is the new afternoon bar-
tender at MADAM ARTHUR'S and the
HOT TEA is that he is already planning
to wed our own CHI CHI with MA's
FREIDA and the El Jardin's FIFI bus-.
ily preparing for a garden wedding in
Olmos Park.

If you haven't been to the MADAM'S
Sunday afternoon BEER BUST pull out
a dollar bill and get over for some
HEAVY CRUISING, good drinking and
even more fun. It's on the Sabbath from
3 p.m. to 6 p.m.

And on Fridays, LES AND ARTHUR
.

COMING SOONor

BEIAB FLORISTS
402 E. Carson rI' Watch fo.J. In y-
San Antonio favorite booksto •.••

, .' I~Xl'S
.FLOWERS )II~Nfor all occasions

Texas' llest
CALL: •. gay swmgersDONc. CLAUSEwln

271-3643 MAGAZINE
PAGE 12 COMMUNITY

have their famous 51 CENT
LONGNECK NIGHT that has been fast
bringing Madam's back to being one of
the busiest and best bars in town. t

YES you heard it right. There is NO
COVER CHARGE at the SAN ANTO-
NIO COUNTRY. Hard to believe? Well
it's true. The only time there is a charge
is on Thursdays and Saturdays when
there is a show in the back bar, and
even then, there is no cover for the front
bar and dance floor or game room.

Miss Gay Houston COCO has been
named the new SHOW DIRECTOR at
the Country where that marvelous
CLAUDE SACHA will be appearing
Sunday night (see Hedy Hooper's
SHOWBIZ column) Scotty says they're
taking advance bookings, so call quick
before everytbings filled.

And show of all shows is coming up on
March 29th . when TIFFANY
ARRIEGAS meets the LABARE DAN-
CERS. There will be three stages going. •
all at the same time. •

Just right before that during-FIESTA
one of the hot Country Shows will fea-
tur.e the past SEVEN Miss Gay
Americas.

There's also LIVE BANDS every
Wednesday with no cover charge and 50
cent drinks and beer.

SCUTTLEBUTT has it that
MELVINA may lose his MOUTH OF
SAN ANTONIO TITLE. Why, well he's
having his molars worked on and hasn't
been able to say much for the past few
days ... and THAT'S INCREDIBLE!

A!'IIDY, formerly of THE CREW is
now working at the SAN ANTONIO
COUNTRY .

JENNIFER'S JEWELL BOX grand
onened on Valentine's Day with a huge
crowd, "We were really surprised," says
Jennifer. We've been busy almost every
night and think it's going to be a fantas-
tic success."

STEAK NIGHT at the bar is on
Thursday beginning at 8 p.m. with you
bringing your own meet and JENNI-
FER providing the trimmings .

Over at the FRIENDLY WUNGE
Buddy has a yet unidentified NEW
PARTNER and they've aleady begun
making some changes. First there's a
new ALL COUNTRY Juke Box. Then
there are a lot of new games according
to Bartender and former COMMUNITY

in austin
in san antonio
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In 1981
more than ever



SNUFFY'S 1ST
AN NIVERSARY
CELE BRATION
MARCH 2-8 MUSTANG

March 6-7-8 BAND.
Friday, Saturday ..
Sunday

FREE BBQ
on Sunday
March 8th

HAPPY HOUR
PRICES
ALL WEEK
Day & Night_

"Wbere c..atry Ie N1UaberI"
820 SaD Pedro

SaD Antonio SS"-77ae
, ·Opell 2PII·2A11 EYer,. Da,.

SN11PFY's~
. ~O.,.
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coverboy NORMAN.
The floor has been carpeted and now

the walls are getting a new going over
for one of the FRI~NDLIEST bars in
town.

The SAN ANTONIO MOTORCYCLE
CLUB is planning some big events for
FIESTA at their home bar THE TALK
OF THE TOWN. Spokesman LITTLE
DAVID is keeping mum on the extra-
curricular activities planned for the hot
motorcyclists but he promises to tell
THE TALK AROUND what some of the
more-open activities will include.!

MISS TEXAS Lindsay Love has been
tearing them up at the SUNSET BLVD.
where he is a regular at STEVE'S Main
St. club. Of course, PAULETTA LEIGH
is still receiving regular laurels at the
bar, where he is MISS SAN ANTONIO
EMERITUS. And by the way, the bar
isnow open ever Friday and Saturday.

Up in AUSTIN the crowds are still
rolling in to the RED RIVER CROSS.
ING where HILL COUNTRY COW·
BOYS are coming in by the droves. Part
of the reason is those great specials in-
cluding 25 CENT draft beer all day
Tuesday and from noon to 8 p.m. on
Sundays.

And over at the PRIVATE CELLAR
and WALLER CREEK SALOON Steve
is packing them in for Happy Hour and
Ray is drawing a large crowd to the SA·
LOON for some heavy cruising in the
BEST COUNTRY·WESTERN atmos-
phere.

CONGRATULATIONS go out to
BUNCH and KEITH at the AUSTIN
COUNTRY for a revitalized, exciting
OPENING that may never leave the
Capitol City the same>

AND CONGRATULATIONS also to
the Alamo City's SNUFFY'S SALOON
on their FIRST ANNIVERSARY next
month and to JENNIFER'S JEWELL
BOX on it's GRAND OPENING.

INTERNATIONAL BOOKSTORE
has been hopping with TRUCK DRIV·
ERS and FARM BOYS all wanting to
watch the peeps at HARRY'S exciting
1·35 Bookstore. With 17 Peepshows, it's II
definately the best in the Alamo City. ••• •••••f' •••••••••••••••••••••••

And it's sister store THE STALLION ~ ••••••
is, of course, always crowded with
hunky numbers in Austin, since it's lo-
cated right across the street from the
PRIVATE CELLAR and WALLER
CREEK SALOON
COMMUNITY
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Board: Boot heroic
Air Force sarge
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SGT. HUGH L CORTEZ

SPECIAL REPORT .

TO COMMUNITY

"We are ultimately contending the Air
Force policy is unconstitutional,"
Schannen said.

The 23-year-old sergeant, according
to Schannen, had planned to re-enlist in
the Air Force and possibly make the
military a career.

Cortez was cited for "distinctive ac-
complishments reflecting credit upon
himself and the United States Air
Force."

He received the commendation after
pulling another airman from a burning
Randolph dormitory last March 17.

Schannen told The News the only
blemish on Cortez's service record is a
reprimand for wearing his hair too full.

COMMUNITY

fUTURfSCODf
February 28- Marcb ,

FOR ALL SI(;NS: Remanee mov~ lato IdgIl gear for the rest of February witb ooly
a sUgbt let-up In early March. February 27tb could mean trouble for lovers witb COD-
trary signs. Watcb out for over-romantic Virgos.

ARIES: The rest of February promises squabbles at all costs. Walk away from
to be loads of fun. Mate shows new in- your love problems rather than fighting
terest in. you sexually as do other peo- about them until March. Then romantic
ple. A romantic interlude could change mterests go strictly your way.
the Change the course you plan to fol-
low.

TAURUS: Tension will mount for the
remainder of the month with a big final
blowup near the 1st of March with
someone who has been very close to
you. Use caution when dealing with
those you love. Near the middle of the
first week in March, money situations
could ease tensions. Be careful not to
betray friends you will be sorry for
later.

GEMINI: That special friend Cupid
may have targeted you with over Val-
entines will soon drift away but don't
despair, others are waiting in the wings.
Your family will be drawn closer to you
near the end of the month, especially if
you are "out of the closet."

CANCER: Happiness will follow you
for the rest of February but some
trouble will appear in the first week of
March. Finish major tasks you have be-
gun so you will be able to give all your
attention to a new-found friend. It can
easily blossum into more than a friend-
Ship.

LEO: Mixed emotions will follow you
all of February regarding new
rom antiromantic entanglements.
Someone may Change his or her mind at
the last minute, leaving you high and
dry, but then come crying back in early
March. Spur-of-the-moment invitation
holds great promise.

VIRGO: Know your priorities and stick
to them. New romantic partner may try
to steer you away from responibilities
that must be taken care of. Avoid major

COMMUNITY

A decorated Randolph Air Force
Base sergeant has received a recom-
mendation that he be booted out of the
service for having homosexual tenden-
cies.

Sgt. Hugh L. Cortez, who had planned
to re-enlist, is expected to appeal
through the civil courts if the board's
recommendation is approved, said his
attorney, George Schannen.

Cortez heard the board's verdict dur-
ing a closed hearing at Randolph's
headquarters earlier this month.

The board recommended that Cortez,
an air traffic controller, be given an
honorable discharge.

The board's findings will be for-
warded to Cortez's wing commander,
who will make the final decision at Ran-
dolph on the discharge.

The decision, if unfavorable, could be
appealed through military channels to
Air Force headquarters, Scharmen
said. The attorney said this route would
t,~futile .\IJ • that the Randolph wing
cornman . decision would be upheld.
Scharmen said for that reason he would
take the case to the civil courts.

Cortez is accused of soliciting sex
from a male airman last November, an
allegation he denies.

Scharmen said his client did not deny
having both homosexual and bisexual
tendencies.

Cortez, however, did deny ever solicit-
ing or engaging in homosexual activity
with another serviceman, Scharmen
said.

Cortez, who is married and has been
in the service four years, said military
regulations forbid him from discussing
his case with reporters as long as he is
in the Air Force.

If Cortez is discharged, Scharmen
said he will probably appeal through the
civil courts.

Demonstrating homosexual tenden-
cies is considered grounds for discharge
by the Air Force, according to Lt. Col
Robert Penater, Randolph legal ad-
viser.

LIBRA: Weekend project could hold
certain romantic overtones, but it is not
lasting, only "shadows in the night."
Keey entertainment costs at reasonable
leve though you will want to over-
spend budget on someone new.

SCORPIO: Unexpected disclosure will
excite you in February. But excitement
will turn to embarrassment in March
when others find out about the same sit-
uation. Don't show embarrassment or
teasing could turn into fighting and val-
uable friends could be lost.

SAGITTARIUS: Do not risk your ru-
ture happiness by indulging someone
else's whim. It is possible to be enthusi-
astic without being foolish about ro-
mantic involvement. Think carefully
before going out on lover. It could mean
the end of a very good relationship.

CAPRICORN: Remainder of February
could be very boring but March will be
a definate pickup romantically and fi-
nancially. New alliance looks promising
but won't develop until late next month.

AQUARIUS: You may find yourself
wanting to do nothing but sit at home
for rest of the month, but don't give in to
impulses. Get out and enjoy yourself at
your favorite bar. It can lead to exciting
new friendships although romantic in-
volvement is doubtful.

PISCES: Traveling could fit in well
with romance, if the trip is to
either Houston or Dallas. Do not travel
to smaller towns with expectations high
of new involvements, though one could
be right at your backdoor.

.1
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By HEADY HOOPER

Have I got NEWS for you!
SHOWBIZ has struck Texas, San An-

tonio and Austin.
And yes your girl-about-town intends

to BE THERE when the big celebs hit
the circuit to give all my readers the
VERY BEST in entertainment news.

The big stars range all the way from
world renown FEMALE IMPERSONA-
TORS to BIG NAME COUNTRY music
stars -and that's quite a range to cross.

BILLIE JO SPEERS will be hitting
the Alamo City music scene with an ap-
pearance at OUR PLACE on March
19th.

For you country-western music fans,
she's the gal from BkAUMONT who
won a grammy award for the country
version of I WILL SURVIVE as well as
singing that all too hot number BLAN-
KET ON THE GROUND. and WHAT
I'VE GOT IN MIND.

Well what your HEDY has in mind is
to immediately call JUDY over at OUR
PLACE and order some of those $10
tickets because they're sure to go faS)
Then I'm going to run down to my near-
est hattery and snatch up one of those
CUTE COWBOY HATS with the long
running tail feathers to wear to the
show.

Tickets are also available at FACES,
SNUFFY'S, and MARY ELLEN'S.

While country is hitting San Antonio,
just 70 miles away in the Capitol City
DEBBIE JACOBS rolled into town, re-
turning to TEX'S COLORADO ST. B'AR
on VD.•,J)AY (that's Valentine's Day).
Then she took off for Houston where
she was to perform at the Copa on the
20th.

Yes, it's the SAME DEBBIE JACOBS
who has wowed Austin bargoers before
with her now infamous renditions of
HIGH ON YOUR LOVE and HOT, HOT
GIVE IT ALL YOU GOT!

For those of you WHO DON'T mind
going out of town for good entertain-
ment the wonderful PAT CARROLL
will be starring in GERTRUDE STEIN,

- GERTRUDE STEIN at the Alley Thea-
tre in Houston Tuesday and Wednesday,
Feb. 24 and 25.

GLORIOUS ENTERTAINMENT can
be yours, however, right here in Austin
and San Antonio. CLAUDE SACHA just
appeared at the AUSTIN COUNTRY
and is scheduled at the SAN ANTONIO
COUNTRY and oh, what a show.

Sacha of course, is best known for his
impersonations of Bette Midler (he did
her in THE ROSE) and Barbra Strei-
sand and is a show NOT TO BE
MISSED.

And it's direct from Las Vegas.
Also not to be missed is the next

peformance by the FABULOUS
SADJEHI who appeared at the SAN
ANTONIO COUNTRY to thunderous
crowds on one recent SUNDAY
NIGHT.

COMMUNITY

• And now that outrageous film star
DIVINE will be making her debut tour
of Texas in March with appearances at
TEX'S COLORADO ST. in Austin and
with negotiations under way for a show
in San Antonio.

Since I couldn't FLY UP to HOLLY-
WOOD this week, I called friends of
mine who gave me the latest LOW
DOWN on what is happening in GLIT-
TER CITY.

Producers of Warner Bros.' "The
World According to Garp" say they
can't understand who is spreading the
stories that WILLIAM HURT will likely
play the TRANSVESTITE in the film,
and say he's not even being considered
for the part. They might be interested
to know that the who in this case is Hurt
himself, who might give up now that
he'll learn casting has narrowed down
to three finalists -none of whom is
Hurt.

"BUDDY, BUDDY," currently shoot-
ing at MGM, is going to be promoted
with the line, "Lemmon's Back and
Matthau's Got Him," which might lead
some moviegoers to believe that Jack
and Walter are going the GAY ROUTE

COMMUNITY

in their latest big-screen buddy hood.
Actually, the William Wyler comedy in-
volves Lemmon's bedroom problems
with his film frau Paula Prentiss -with
Matthau the buddy he tells his troubles
too.

For all you MARILYN MONROE
fans -word is finally out.

The SEX QUEEN was legitimate af-
ter all.
. Now 18 years after her death, the
widely held belief that the blonde sex
queen was born illegitimate has been
disproved after authorities found her
BIRTH CERTIFICATE at the home of
a dead man they believe was her father.

In Superior Court in Los Angeles,
Miss GOodie-goodie DORIS DAY has
filed for divorce from her FOURTH
HUSBAND, Barry Comden, a 45-year-
old businessman. Miss Day, who says
she is 56, cited irreconcilable differ-
ences and said in court papers that the
couple required no legal assistance in
dividing community property.

TOP SECRET information has been
given to me that YES IT'S TRUE the
show that skyrocketed FARRAH FAW-
CETT to stardom is going to be cancel-
led next month.

I MEAN what do you expect? Now
with fellow Texan JACKIE SMITH
leaving the show, there's no original
ANGELS left!

DIVINE
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